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Being deeirone of placing oar paper within the reach of
all who wish to nnderstand the true issues involred in the
coming Gubernatorial contest, we offer it at the following
rates; commencing at any time during the present month,
and continuing until the first of November, or until we get
the official returns of the State election:

Single Copy,. $0,50
Ten C0pie5,...:'........ 4,00

And an extra copy to the getter up of a All
orders must invariably be accompanied with the cash.
. PostMasters and others will please act as our agents for
getting up clubs.

County Committee Meeting;,
The Democratic County Committee of Lancaster County

will meetat the public house Emanuel Shober, in the
City of on Saturdaythe 15thday of August, 1857,
at 10 o’clock; A. M. Every member is earnestly desired to

attend, as business of great importance connected with the
approaching campaign, will demand the consideration of
the Committee. 11. B.SWARR,

Lancaster, August 4, 1857. Chairman.
The following named persons constitute the Committee:

H. B.Swarr, City—Chairman. .S’. W. 11’.—James Peoples.
Adamstown —Henry Stauffer. .S'. E. IK—J. B. Kauffman.

Brecknock—Reuben Sbober. jV. IC. IK—Col. C. Carmany.
Bart—Horatio S. Kerns. Lanc'r twp.—P. E. Lightner.
Caernarvon—E. D. White. iMmpeUr E.-Jofi L.Li^htner.
Clay—John Demmy. Lampder IK—Samuel Long.
CoUrain—Robert Jackson. Leacock—John L. Lightner.
ColumbiaN. IK-J. M. Watts. Isacock U.—Dr. A. S. Bare.

“ S. W.—M. Clepper. Littteßritain—V,. S. Patterson.
Cocalico E.—Cyrus Ream. Manheim. Bor.—J. E. Cross.
Qy'jijiM W.—Joseph Landis.- Manheim tivp. —ll. Schreiner.
Conestoga—John Martin. Manor—George G. Brush.
Cbnoy—John 11. Smith. Martic—William Wentz.
Donegal E.—Jacob Spiese. Marietta—Nelson Maloney.
Donegal W.—Henry Funk. Mt.Joy Bor.-J.H. Brenneman.
Drumore—S. B. Moore. Mount Joy twp.—J. Heistand.
Psirl—T)r. Samuel Ringwalt. Piradisc—Dr. J. J. Strawn.
Earl East—M. E. Stauffer. * Pam —Hiram R. Holl.
Earl West—Henry Kafroth. ’ Ptu/ua —Henry Herr.
Ephrata—Gen. J. L. Gross. Pryvidence —.John Tweed.
Elizabethtown—J. A. Gross, llnphn Masterson.
Elizabeth—J, S. Keener. Strasburg Bor.-W.'i. MePhail.
Eden —HeDry H. Breneman. Strasburg twp.—James Clark.
Fulton—Samuel Wicks. Salisbury—T. W. Henderson.
Hempjleld E.—Dr. S. Parker. Salisbury —Wm. F. Baker.
ffempjield W.—J.M. Weller. Warwick— Dr. Levi Hull.
City,N. W. IK-Capt.J. 11. Ducliman. Washington-^. Charles.

Address of the State Committee.
The admirable address of the Democratic

State Committee will be found on our first
page, to which we. invite the attention of our
readers.

The Main Line Gone.
The Main Line of the Public Works of the

Commonwealth passed into the hands of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, on Saturday
last, by Proclamation of the Governor. We
are informed that, under the construction given
to. the law by the Governor and Attorney

* General, the Company were not obliged to pay
over the two millions, or any other sum, but
merely to give their own new bonds for the
payment of the entire amouut ($7,500,000) for
which the works were sold ! If our informa-
tion be correct, we should like to know how
much the public debt of the Commonwealth
will be reduced by this fancy operation ! W e

should have had no objection ourself to be the
purchaser on such term9. Any individual, or
oompany oould have bought in the same way.
It is a most capital speculation for the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company, but, we appre-
hend, it will be a bad business for the tax
payers of the Commonwealth.

Railroad, Ac. Appointments.
We learn from the Pennsylvanian, that the

Philadelphia Division of the road, extending
from Columbia to Philadelphia, will, under
the new regulations, be under the direction of
George C. Franciscus, Esq., whose title will
be “ Superintendent of the Philadelphia Di-
vision.” The maintenance of the Way De-
partment from Philadelphia to Columbia, will
be under the management of W. H. Wilson,
Esq., whose title will be “Resident Engineer
of the Philadelphia Division.” The duties of
Mr. M'Causland, Master of Machinery, have
been extended to include the Philadelphia
Division. The office of the Division Superin-
tendent will be in Philadelphia; the office
of the Resident Engineer at Downingtown ;
and the office of Master of Machinery at Al-
toona.

The appointment of Mr. Franciscus,original-
ly from this city, is highly popular with his
numerous friends and acquaintances here. He
is an active, intelligent business maD, well
qualified for the faithful and satisfactory dis-
charge ofthe post, and will be able to render
general satisfaction to the Company and to
the public. We are pleased to see so good a«
man succeed Col. Mitchell the worthy State
Superintendent of the road.

H. J. Lombart, Esq., is the General Super-
intendent of the whole line from Philadelphia
to Pittsburg:

Abolition Harangues.

We are sorry to learn that Bishop Simpson
and Rev. Dr. M'Clintock, two of the .most
learned and eloquent divines belonging to the
Methodist Episcopal Church in the United

-States, now on a visit to Europe, have so far
forgot the spirit and intent of their mission as
to be found, in the City of Cork, in their
public addresses before the; Wesleyan Confer-
ence, fulminating a tirade of abuse against a
portion of their fellow-citizens at home, who
choose to entertain opinions 6n the subject of
African slavery different from their own. We
had expected better things of these two dia-

stinguieh3d Ministers, and are sorry that the
high regard which we have so long had for
them is weakened by their recent course in
Europe. If they had been sent out as agents
of the Abolition Society, instead of represen-
tatives of the M. E. Church, their-offensive
remarks might have been excused on;the
score of harmlessness; but going as they
did, they seem to have forgotten the object of
their appointment, and have taken advantage
of the occasion to not only slander their own
country and its unequalled institutions, but
also to grossly insult a large and respectable
portion of their own membership, even in the
Northern States, (to say nothing of the South-
ern,) who beg leave most respectfully to differ
in opinion with them as to the character and
consequences of slavery in a portion of our
happy and prosperous Republic. Messrs.
Simpson and M'Clintock may think they are
doing God service, and we suppose they do,
by fulminating their anathemas directly against
slavery and slave-holders, and indirectly
against the great Democracy—the dominant
party of this country;—but we doubt whether
they are in the line of their duty to God or
their fellow-men, or whether either the Church
or themselves will be benefited by their fa-
natical zeal in the cause of Abolitionism.

direct the attention of capitalists to
the valuable properties of Mr. Gemmill, in
Huntingdon county, and Mr. Huling, in Ly-
coming, county, advertised in this paper.
They offer great inducements to purchasers.

The President at Bedford.
President Buchanan, accompanied by his

niece, Miss Lane, and Miss Black, daughter
of the Attorney General, left Washington on
JVedneaday last, and reaohed the Bedford
Springs on Thursday evening. He expects to
return to the seat ofgovernment on Saturday
next.

JgpCapt. Henry, of the U. S.
last week at York, Pa., in the 66th year ofhis
age. Also, Commodore Newton, of the Navy,
at Washington City, a few days since, in the
65th yearof hiß sge.

The Political Campaign. | Traveling for Health.

For anything that appears on the Burfaee, ] The ‘ last number of the Boston Medical
a stranger might well doubt whether there World has some soggestive hints on this sub-
was an important election to take place in ; jeet. The writer thinks that in our country
Pennsylvania in little more than two months . there is much travel, ostensibly for health,
from the present time. It is true that one ! where in his opinion, the injury far surpasses
party (the Democratic) and two fragments of the gain. Inexorable Fashion says, we must
parties the Black Republican and Know Noth- Igo from our home in dog-days; 1 and, inobedi-
ing) have their candidates in the field for j ence to her mandate, there is a rush in all our
Governor and other State officers, but there is J cities and towns, from the metropolis down to
neither contest norsign of contest so far. Here j the smallest village, to the place where this
and there, to be sure, a faint squeal breaks j “ goddess ” specially presides. This is the
out from a nigger-worshipping sheet, but it season when the quiet and comfort of home
scarcely produces a ripple on the smooth car- are the most healthful and necessary. Bat,
rent of Democracy, which flows gently along . instead of this, we find people determined to
with noiseless but resistless tide. The furious exchange the large, airy, brick-walled rooms
storm of last autumn, when “ freedom shriek- of the town, and the cool mattrass and fine
ers” and “Kansas bleeders” beat the air , linen, for the heating cotton, greasy feathers,
with frantic and hideous gestures, has been i and dirty sheets of a tavern, or pent up vii-
followed by a calm in thepolitical atmosphere, lags, or watering place, hotel, or boarding
and in the light ofunclouded reason the great house.
army of the Keystone Democracy, without! But who, asks the Doctor, could live through
note ofdrum or shout of captain, is marching a hot Summer without visiting Nahant, New-
gallantly to victory, with scarcely a show of port, Saratoga, or Niagara ? He does not
opposition. The whereabouts of Mr. Wilmot, deny them an occasional trip to such places,
the champion and standard bearer of nigger- but protests against taking, the hottest season
ism, is not certainly known. Perhaps he is ,to make these visits with the expectation of
at home—perhaps not: When last definitely thereby promoting health. At the season
heard from he was in the low groggeries of usually taken, he says, the organs of digestion
Philadelphia, endeavoring to persuade their are least oapable of discharging their funo-
habitues that he can drink more bad whiskey tions. They sympathize with all other parts
than Gen. Packer, the Democratic candidate of the body, and, like them, require rest; and,
for Governor, which is doubtless very true; he asks, is this the time to leave the frugall
indeed, if he cannot he has greatly reformed wholesome fare at home, and rush to the
within a year or two past. He may be there , gathering places, where every board groans
yet; or, finding Mr. Hazlehurst, the eandi- : with its life-killing feasts, and where the lux-
date of the Simon Pure Know Nothings, cer- uries provided and the exciting presence and
tainto hold off from him about twenty thousand . example of hundreds of mouths, eager to re-
votes in the city, he may have made a straight j ward the purse at the expense of thestomach,
coat tail back to the wilds of Bradford county, ! render it next to impossible to obey the laws
there to mourn in solitude the foolish ambition of health ? Where, besides, this poor pack-
that led him to seek the nomination of a de- , horse, this groaning organ, is -teased with
funct sectional party. mineral waters, wines, bitters, pills, tobacco

The Cliambersburg Valley Spirit remarks juice and tobacco fumes, to ease itself of its
that there never was a time when the Democ- cumbersome burdens.
racy had promise of an easier victory than Dr. Smith maintains that there is nothing
now. Our opponents have positively nothing more delusive than the generally received im-
to stand-on. They expended all their capital pression that people are growing better,
in the contest of 1856, and lost the great stake because, as they suppose, they are gaining
they played for. Principles they have none, flesh. Under the spasmodic action of this
The issues they raised have been decided paraphernalia of stimulants, there is often an
against them by the people and by the courts, appearance of more flesh. But it is diseased
Their candidates have- no popularity—their not sound, healthy flesh. For every pound of
masses have no enthusiasm—their leaders such, nature will he revenged,
have no heart for the work that promises no Hence it is, the Dootor argues, that most
reward. The Democracy on the other hand, i persons, soon after a return from these fash-
have everything to buoy them up and urge ionable gathering places, have an attack of
them onward. Their, principles are trium- dyspepsia, billiousness, sick headache, pul-
phant. The destinies of the country are in monary affection, or cutaneous eruption.—their keeping. Upon their fidelity to the , These abuses, occurring periodically, under-
constitutional platform on which they stood : mine the best constitution.

in the Presidential struggle, rests the perpe
tuity of the Union.

: Taking children to such places the writer
i denounces as the very consummation of foil'-i ;
-- uuiimu 01 tOlij.

The strong arm of a Pennsylvania President: More than half the so-called diseases of the
rolls back the waves of fanaticism which, season, and the deaths of children which occurrushing from the North and from the South, in August and September arise, he says, from
meet on the banks of the Potomac and threat- - this fashionable dissipation. No place is so
en to disturb the tranquil sleep of the Father good for children, if you wish them to live, as
of his Country. A Pennsylvania Governor, a quiet home. But to take them to places’ of
by his wisdom, his moderation and firmness, fashionable resort, and stuff them with tempt-is restoring the clouded sky of Kansas to its ing viands, gravies, puddings and pastries, is
native brightness: Gen. Packer’s election, to cheat them out of two of the best things' in
evincing as it will, the settled determination the world—a good conscience and a goodof the people of Pennsylvania to abide by the stomach !
verdict rendered last fall, and to stand by the
statesmen who are struggling to rescue tho
Union from the perils that surround it, will
tell the heartless agitators who have disturbed
the peace of the country, that they have been
weighed in the balance and found wanting,
and that the days of their political leadership
are numbered.

Where will Lancaster county stand on the
second Tuesday of October ? Although, as
we have said, there is neither a contest nor
he sign of a contestin Pennsylvania, as re-
gards the State ticket,' still there are certain
localities in which the opposition may make

a spirited fight for county officers. Lancaster
county is one of these, Our opponents~here
will hardly yield the spoils they have enjoyed
so long 1, without a struggle to retain them.—
But we can conquer them if wisdom governs
our nominations. From the candidates who
will be before the Democratic Convention, a
ticket can be formed which it will be impossi-
ble for our opponents to defeat., Let our best
and strongest men be put up, and victory will
follow.

“ The Press.”
Col. Forney’s new paper, “ The Press,”

made its appearance on Saturday morning
last, and to say that it fully comes up to pub-
lic expectation is what every body will admit.
It is a neat, well printed, large and exceed-
ingly attractive sheet—strongly Democratic
in politics—just such a paper in every respect
as has long been needed in Philadelphia. The
salutatory of Col. Forney is an admirable ar-
ticle, dignified, but strong, clearly enunciating
the policy he intends to pursue. The political
character of the paper will be best explained
by himself. We quote the followingparagraphs
from his address:

I have already announced (what, indeed,
was universally and justly anticipated,) that
the political department of my paper should
be conducted upon Democratic principles. It
is equally well-known that the measures and
the men of the present Administration at
Washington have my-heartiest approbation.—
I have known the great statesman now at thehead of the Government, and acted in concert
and confidence with him, ever since my first
youthful association in politics and editorial
life. The most agreeable services which it has
fallen to my lot to perform, were those given
to his cause. My attachment to him grew
not morefrom admiration of his pure and up-
right character than from a profound regard
for his intellect, experience and patriotism.—
It was my good fortune, with many good men,
to assist, not obscurely nor inefficiently, in
crowning a life of usefulness and distinction
to his country and himself with the highest
honors in the world. The fruits of that result
are already ripening for the Future. The wis-
dom of the popular choice is being daily vin-
dicated by the quiet and content which have
followed the stormy scenes of last year, as the
sweet sunshine follows the destructive tempest.
Ilad Mr. Buchanan not been, as he was, my
first choice for President, and yet approved
himself worthy of the high trust confided tohis hands, by regarding, respecting, and pro-tecting the rights of the citizen and the rights
of the States, I should have done every thing
that one man could do to uphold and to
strengthen him, and to gather around him a
united public opinion. The performance of
that duty becomes a proud satisfaction, how-
ever, when the consistency, dignity, and ability
of his administration, are so manyproofs that
he well deserved the persevering and enthusi-
astic preferences of those gallant men who
have clung to his fortunes through good re-
port and through evil report, during so manylong years.

lam not writing as a partisan—l am not
ambitious of printing a mere party paper;
for, while with firm faith and unfaltering
footsteps I will follow constitutional principles
to their logical and legitimate conclusions, I
shall at the same time seek to convince thosewho. may differ from me, by reasou, not byrecrimination—by argument rather than by
declamation. And I am confident that noman, looking at Mr. Buchanan's administra-
tion, up to this moment, with disinterested and
elevated motives, will deny that thit states-
man has achieved the Presidency at an auspi-
cious period for his own fame, and at a for-
tunate momentfor the welfare of theRepublic.

• Jno. W. Forney.
We have only to wish Col. Forney abun-

dant success in his great enterprise—we are
sure he will,deserve it.

William L. Marcy. —We are indebted to
Brady, ofNew York, for an admirable photo-
graph of the late William. L. Marcy.

B®* One or two deaths from yellow fever
occurred in Philadelphia last week, brought
from Havana.

•Judge Thompson
Having tried their viper teeth to no purpose

upon the Packer file, the Black Republican
editors are now seeking to strike their poison-
ous fangs into the reputation of Judge Thomp-
son, one of the Democratic nominees for Su-
preme Judge. They charge him with being a
drunkard. Had they charged him with being
the cr mpan ion of Cain in the murder of Abel,
it would not have been farther from the truth.
As an offset to this whole-cloth lie, read the
following from the Erie Dispatch, published
at Judge Thompson’s residence:

“Judge Thompson is a Democrat—we are
a Republican. In his political conduct we
have not always approved of his course, but
as a man and a jurist he has ever had our
admiration and shall have our support for the
office to which he was nominated. We know
the man and do not know his opponents—-
hence we are not grabbling in the dark. The
legal ability of Judge Thompson is ot a high
order—socially he,'commands the respect ofall,
and is a friend to the oppressed, he has hosts
of friends who are politically opposed to him
who will give him their support; because they
know that he, as a jurist, will know no party ;
and that he has no friends to reward or bo
enemies to punish.

Republicanism Begging !

David Wilmot, the Black Republican can-
didate fur Governor, is out in a most imploring
letter to the Know-Nothings, begging and
criDging. for their support. He puts himself
“square” on the proscriptive platform. lie is
for having all offices held by “Americans”—
in other words, he wants “Americans to rule
America.” lie thinks that German and Irish
Mechanics ought not to be allowed to compete
with native born workmen. Negroes born on
the soil are natives, and, according to his doc-
trine, should have the preference over white
men who happen to have been born on the
other side of the Atlantic. To such degrada-
tion has‘Black Republicanism sunk. Let the
German and Irish population of Pennsylvania
remember this when they are asked to vote
for Wilmot.

English Slave Trade
Two British vessels recently arrived at

Port Spain, Island of Trinidad, one of the
British West India Islands, loaded with what
they call “Portuguese African Emigrants, who
came to serve a voluntary apprenticeship often
years f but which we call disguised slavery,
and the slave trade of the worst form. Does
any intelligent reader believe for a single mo-
ment, that one in a hundred of those poor
creatures came to Trinidad with their own

consent, or that they will ever get back again
to their native country ? This is British hu-
manity ! And yet the same Englishmen who
are directly or indirectly engaged in the traf-
fic talk by the hour about slavery in the
United States, and shed crocadile tears over
the “ poor slave ” of our cotton plantations!
Out upon*the arrant hypocrites.

High Salaries. —lt is said that Mr. Moran,
the new President of the New York and Erie
Railroad Company, is to receive an annnal
salary of $25,000. The superintendent of
Stewart's extensive sugar refinery in New
York, received some years ago a salary of
$30,000, but after filling the position for eight
years, resigned it for more profitable employ-
ment.

above short paragraph is fraught
with meaning. In view of such princely sal-
aries paid their officers, is it any wonder that
so manyof the mammoth corporations, which
curse our country at the present day, eventu-
ally fail to meet their obligations, after plun-
dering the masses of the people ? The only
wonder is that they are able to keep their
heads above water as loDg as they do !

Our Minister to Prussia. —Ex-Governor-
Wright, of Indiana, left New York, on Satur-
day, in the steamer Atlantic, on his way to
Berlin, to which Court he has been appointed
Minister of the U. States. Governor Wright
is, we believe, a native of Pennsylvania, and is
a gentleman of high character and eminent
ability.

The Crops in Indiana and Illinois.—The
Commissioner of Patents has received a letter
dated Evansville, Indiana, in which the writer
states that the crops ofsouthern Indiana and
Illinoisare beyond all precedent. The “oldest
inhabitant” says that nothing has been known
like it. They are now harvesting, and the
rust has done no damage. Corn is late. The
crops of wheat, rye, grass and potatoes will ex-
ceed, from present appearances, all former
products.

The Minnesota Imbroglio. t'iTY AiVO 'COPSTY AFF tilts.The Black Republicans are endeavoring in
every possible way to misrepresent the facts
in relation to the existing difficulty in the or-
ganization of the Minnesota Constitutional
Convention. These misrepresentations are
corrected and set right by the following ar-
ticle which wecopy from the St. Paid Pioneei-,
and which presents the action of the Demo-
crats in a favorable light; and all these facts
verified, it is not impossible, in view of the
stubbornness of the opposition, that each Con-
vention will presenta Constitution to Congress,
and ask for admission, resulting in a submis-
sion of both Constitutions to the people. The
Pioneer says :

College Commencement, &c.—-The Ceremo-
nies connected with the Fifth Annual Commencement of
Franklin and Marshall College commenced on Tuesday
morning last, in Fulton Hall, before a highly respectable
and intelligent audience. The ceremonies of the day were
preliminary to the regular exercises of commencement day
(Wednesday.) and consisted of the Biennial Address before
the Literaiy Societies, by Darid Paul Brown, Esq., of
Philadelphia, the Dedication of the Societies’ New Halls on
the College grounds, and the Annual Address before the
Alumni Association, which was delivered io the evenlne in
Fulton Hall, by Rev. Jos. Clark, of Chambersburg, ooe of
the most talented yonng writers and orators in the coun-
try.

At half-past nine. o'clock, the students, preceded by
Hepting’s Brass Band, marched from the College to Fulton
Hall. A short time subsequently the members of the
Board of Trusteesalso proceeded irom St. Paul's (Ger. Ref.)
Church,where they had been holding a business meeting.

After prayer by the Rev. Dr. Hodgson, David Paul
Brown was introduced to the audience and greeted with
applause. He proceeded to deliver a discourse which, like
all his masterly efforts, was profound and eloquent, thoughit did not possess those bold, striking, extempore charac-
teristics which have made his efforts at the bar so popular
and successful. Histheme, “ Force of Character and Im-
provement of Time,” was profitable for instruction and
afforded a wide range of thought and illustration, though
presenting but little opportunity for the speaker to indulge
in those affecting and truly eloquent appeals which we
have often heard from his lips on previous occasions;
nevertheless, his argument and illustrations were inter-
spersed with frequen sillies of witand relation ofanecdote,
which elicited loud and frequent applause. The discourse
was mainly addressed to the students, and abounding with
good advice and friendly counsel. Mr. Brown spokeabout
an hour and was frequently interrupted with applause.

In the afternoon the Society Halls were dedicated, the
address for the Diagnothians being delivered by Rev. Geo.
Russell, A M., of Pittsburg, and the Goetheans by Dr.
Steiner, of Baltimore. The interesting ceremonies were
witnessed by a large number of gentlemen and ladies, and
posessed much interest.

Our Democratic cotemporaries in the East,
in giving publicity to these statements, should
he guided by' the following facts :

1. The Republicans, in pursuance ofa de-
termination arrived at in tjok posses-
sion of the Capital on Sunday night, while the
Democratic members were at their homes.

2. At 12 o’clock, M., on Monday, the Con-
vention was called to order by the Secretary
of the Territory and the acting Governor, he
at the same time, being a legally elected mem-
ber of the Convention, A motion was made
to adjourn to 12 M., next day, and the motion
being put, was voted on by a quorum of the
Convention, Democrats and Republicans, and
declared carried. No division was called for,
and , the Convention accordingly adjourned.

3. After the adjournment had been legally
carried, and so declared, in a.-cordance with
Parliamentary custom, the Black Republicans
organized, but without a quorum of legally-
elected delegates.

4. The Democrats have elected to the Con-
vention fifty*6ix delegates—all of whom were-
legally elected ; but six of the delegates, owing
to the rascality of certain Rbgisters of Deeds,
were refused certificates, in order to place the
organization in the power of the Blacks.

5. The Republicans claim to have fifty-
nine members ; seven of their number hold
their seats in violation of law and of justice,
thus reducing their number below a quorum,
and placing their Convention in the position
of a mere partisan meeting.

6. The fact is not susceptible of successful
contradiction, that the Democrats have a ma-
jority of the whole number of delegates, and
that this majority is composed of men legally
elected, while the so-called Convention of the

made up to the required stand-
ard by bogus delegates—men who, in claiming
seats, show that their rascality fully equal
their impudence.

The Board of Trustees met in the morning and re-organ-
ized by re-electing Hon. James Buchanan, President of the
UnitedStates, President of the Board. The old officers
were re-elected, with the exception of the Vice President,
Rev. Dr. J. W. Nevin having been elected in place of Rev.
Dr. Bowman, at the request of the latter. A second session
was also held after the Biennial Address, and they again
met in the evening at 6 o'clock iu the Lecture Room of St.
Paul’s Church.—Express.

The Commencement exercises were resumed on Wednes-
day. The attendance was very large—the ladies and boquets
being greatly in the majority.

The addresses were delivered by Geo. Silvius, of Heading,
l’a.; John Ault, of Aunvilk*, Pa.; George W. Willard, of
Columbus, Ohio; William Leaman, of Paradise, iu this
county ; J. A. Peters, of this county : and the valedictory
by William A. Duncan, of Adams county, Pa.

The addresses taken as a whole were unusuallyable and
interesting. The young gentlemen from our own county,
Messrs. Leaman and Peters, acquitted themselves in a
highly gratiylngand creditable manner, and elicited great
appflauee trora the vast audience. Both of these gentlemen,
ifwe mistake not their characters, have a brilliant future
before them. The valedictory of Mr. Duncan fully sus-
tained his previous excellent reputation as a finished and
eloquent orator.

The addresses throughout were listened to with the
greatest attention, and elicited the highest commendation
from all who heard them. They were creditable alike to
the speakers, to the Faculty, and to the College. The atten-
dance on all the exercises of the commencement,season, bv

Another Comet Coming I
Those who are astronomically inclined, will

be gratified to learn that another celestial vis-
itor is “ on the down track," and is said to be
making excellent time. There are strong
hopes entertained at this writing, that no part
of the earth but its inhabitants are likely to
be struck by this aerial ‘locomotive. M. Ver-
net has calculated the orbit of this comet,
which was recently discovered by a Berlin
astronomer. It appears to be approaching
the earth so rapidly that it will soon present
a fine object to the naked eye. At present it
is behoved that it is not Charles the Fifth’s
comet, ofwhich there has been so much talk,
and destined to come into collision with the
earth on the‘l3th of June. Its position
is in the constellation Perseus. The comet
wonderers can now start a fresh excitement.

strangers and our own citizens, was much larger thai
upon any previous occasion, and goes to show the deserv
edly fast hold Franklin and Marshall College has upon th<
public.

The benediction was pronounced by President Gerhart,
and thus ended the fifth annual commencement of the
College.

Railroad Appointments.—We learn that
MAlires D. llOLimoos. of this pity, late State spent on the
Columbiaand Philadelphia Railroad, has been appointed,
by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company. Conductor on the
Philadelphiaand Westchester road; and Mr. Sample, late
Despatcher at this point, conductor of local freightbetween
Dillervillo and Philadelphia. We have-not heard of any
other changes in the minor apppointments.The Foreign News,

By the arrival of the Europa at Halifax,
on Tuesday, we have three days later intelli-
gence from Europe, and have received also,
the details of the news by the previous steam-
er. The intelligence is important. The
proceedings of the British Parliament have an
extraordinary interest for Americans. The
discussion upon the call for the letter of Secre-
tary Marcy, upon the privateering question,
will be found to promise future trouble in
regard to that question. The leaders of the
opposition are using the opportunity to assail
the administration ; but is generally admitted
that some action will be necessary to prevent
serious consequences. Mr. Roebuck had made
a bitter speech against Lord Palmerston, in
which he charged him with having entered
upon an unjust war against Persia, and by
withdrawing the troops from India to pursue
that contest, invited the Sepoys to mutiny.—
Mr. R. appears to be the boldest and most in-
defatigable member of the opposition. The
prorogation of Parliament was shortly expect-
ed. The speedy completion of the Atlantic
telegraph cable had been announced, and it is
now probable that the- attempt to carry out
this great marvel of the century will be made
by the Niagara and Agamemnon during the
present month/ The intelligence from Spain
leaves the Mexican question still unsettled.—
The only news items of interest from France
are, the death of the distinguished poet Beran-
ger, and the announcement that eleven mem-
bers of the opposition have been elected to the
Corps Legislatif. We have the details of the
mutiny in India, which show that the spread of
the disaffection is more extensive than was rep-
resented in first advices, and that the most vig-
orous exertions of a powerful force of British
troops will be required to restore quiet, and
maintain the prestige of the British arms.—
At present, it looks as if the conquerors of the
Indies would be,able to inflict a severe chas-
tisement upon the insurgents. The commer-
cial news is of importance. Cotton had
advanced. Breadstuffs were dull.

Burglary*.—The shoe store of Mr. Gable in
North Queen street, was broken open [last Monday night
and robbed ofa number of fine shoos. The robbers opened
the shutters and cut nr broke out a portion ofa large light
of glass iu the bulk window through which they purloined
the goods. Mr. Gable cannot tell the exact amount of the
goods stolen, but probably $4O or $5O was taken. The in
dicatious are that the parties were disturbed in their opera'
tions, as less than half the goods in the window were
removed.

Cricket Match.—The Cricket Match that
came off on Thursday last, between the “Conestoga” and
-‘Keystone” Ctubs of this City, resulted'in a victory to the
former—they having made OS runs to 51 by iho “Key-
stone.” At the conclusion of the match a tnedlev game
was got up, which resulted ina-tie.

Payment of State Tax,— On the 27th ult.,
Charles M. Howell, Esq., our County Treasurer, paid
into the State Treasury $118,455 18, beiug the amount re-
ceived by him for State purposes to that time. This is
upward of $lB,OOO more than was received and paid at the
same date bust year, and is much more than has been paid
this year by any other county except Philadelphia.

State and County Tax.—Up to the 15th
u!t., Mr. A. Fairer, Collector of State, County and School
tax for this city, paid into the County Treasury $13,000 of
State and County tax, being the amount collected by him
up to that date.

Celebration'.— The colored people in the
Ticiuity of Christiana, in this county, had a grand time on
Saturday last—the occasion being the anniversary of the
emancipation of the negroslaves in the BritishWest Indies.

Mount Vernon Purchase
The Ladies-of Virginia are making power-

ful efforts to raise a fund for the purchase of
the Mount Vernon estate. The following
letter (enclosing a check for $5O) from the
President of the United States, will be road
with interest by every body:

Washington, 25th July, 1857.
Mrs. Wm. F. Ritchie:

My Dear Madam : —The annexed is my
cheerful contribution to the Mount Vernon As-
sociation. Will you be kind enough to present
it in my name, and to assure the ladies who
have undertaken to raise the funds necessary
to purchase “ the Home and Grave of Wash-
ington,” that I most ardently wish them
success in a cause which ought to enlist the
sympathies of every patriotic heart ?

Yours very respectfully,
JAMES BUCHANAN.

Street Preaching.—Her. Ai.fred Nevi.v,
D. D., preached at the Duke street side of the Court House
on Sundayafternoon last. llev. Dr. Hodgson will preach
at the same place on Suuday afternoon next.

The Richmond Enquirer. —The noble stand
taken by this paper agaiDSt the nullifiers who
have attacked Mr. Buchanan’s Kansas policy,
is attracting attention and eliciting commen-
dation from all sections of the country. The
Rochester Union says : “ As the clarion voice
of the able and intrepid Wise turned back the
tide of Hindoo-fanaticism and enabled the
Democracy of the Old Dominion to achieve
one of'the most brilliant victories known to
our party annals, so the Richmond Enquirer,&
‘ leader’ that ‘ has never lost a battle/ in a
continuous warfare of more than halfacentury,
now rebukes the fanaticisn of the Southern
ultraists, and extends its magio wand to a lay
the threatening storm. It is putting forth a
series of articles of convincing logic and
tremendous power, the burden of which is,
that every consideration which should weigh
with a party regardful of the Constitution and
of its own principles and pledges, impera-
tively requires the Administration to pursue
the very policyin respect to Kansas which they
arepursuing.”

Admirable Sentiment.

President Bnchanan, in reply to the invita-
tion to the banquet given by the city authori-
ties of Washington to the Railroad excur-
sionists, wrote a brief letter in which he ut-
tered the following admirable sentiment:

Railroads are truly said to bind- the differ-
ent portions of the Union together in bonds of
iron; but neither iron nor adamant is so efiect-
ual for this purpose as kind and patriotic
hearts from different and distant States united
together in bonds of mutual respect and affec-
tion and in a common love for one whole,
great and glorious country. *

Tiie Turners.—The Turners paraded sev-
eral of the streets yesterday morning, accompanied by the
Fencibles’ Band.and proceded a short distance from the city,
where the day was spent very pleasantly in the festivities
ofa Die Nic. They nude a fine appearance.

Accident.— On Friday morning Mr. Philip
Dorr had his left baud badly mangled in the Card room.of
No. 2 Cotton Mill, in this City.

A Big Fish. —A mammoth sturgeon (the
second of-the season) was taken at Safe Harbor, on Thurs-
day evening, by Mr. WarM. It is abuut six feet in length,
weighsabout two hundred pounds, is ‘‘alive and kicking”

and can bo seen in a pond, rear of the Mansion House.
Camp Meeting.—A camp-meeting is being

ield this week near Mount Joy, by the Albright Society.

To Be Sold. — The remaining portions of
the York Furnace Bridge, not can ied away by the ice flood
last Spring, are to be sold for debt by the Sheriffs of York
ind Lancaster couuties, to day.

Barn Burnt.—The Grain barn of Benja-
min Uostctter. near Marietta, was struck by lightningon
Thursday week, and burnt to the ground. The barn was
filled.

Coming Down.—Very fine potatoes were
sold in our market on Saturday morning, at 60 cents per
bushel! Butter brought 16 to IScents, and liggs from
to 15 cents.

New Patents.—On Tuesday last, Mr. E.
M. Cloak, of this city, received Letters Patent for his supe
rior Smut Machine.

ftvv. Letters Patent were also granted to Charles Schnepf,
for an Improved Corn Planter, which is admitted to be the
best machine of the kind ever invented.

From California. —California dates
sth have been received at New York. There
is no important news.

The primary election of delegates to the
Democratic Gubernatorial Convention result-
ed in an overwhelming defeat of the Broderick
party. Weller will doubtless be nominated
on the first ballot.

The miners have held a meeting denouncing
Fremont’s Maraposa claim, and threatening
resistance.

Business at San Francisco is unusually de-
pressed,and several heavy failuresare reported.

California Road Expedition.—The road
expedition, under Capt. Leaohe, arrived at
Des Arc, Arkansas, on the 17th ult. It con-
sisted of one hundred men and forty wagons.
The companypitched their tents on the banks
of White river, to await the arrival of the oxen
which are to haul the stores, &c., for the use
of the expedition. The Government stores
were received at Des Arc, two weeks previous
by river, awaiting the arrival of the wagons
and mules which came overland from Mem-
phis. The train will be divided at this point:
the ox train proceeding to Texas, via, Belknap
and Chadbourne, thence on the south side the
Llano Estacado, or Stake Plain, to the Rio
Grande ; the mule train will pass through to
the northward of Forts Belknap and Chad-
bourne, thence through to the Llano Estacado
to-the Rio Grande, at or near Fort Fillmore.
Col. Leache proceeds with the mule-train, and
Capt. David C. Woods takes charge of the
ox-train. .

Sugar.— The stock of sugar on hand at the
Philadelphia Custom House, on Saturday lastt
was 15,035 hogsheads and 274 G boxes, against
7,797 hogsheads, 508 boxes and 3000 bags at
the same period last year. And yet, with all
this abundance, straDge to say, the price of
sugar is nearly double now what it was then !

Rebellion. In Kansas.
This is the right name for the movement of

the people in Lawreuce, and the Washington
Union properly uses it. There can be no ex-

cuse for these madmen.- The New York Com-
mercial Advertiser, an Old Line Whig paper,
says ;

“ If the people of Kansas, or any portion oi
them, have deliberately determined to ‘ resist’
any attempt to enforce the laws by the collee
tion of the taxes those laws have imposed,
Governor Walker wi'l utterly fail in his duty,
if he does not employ whatever force is neces-
sary to put down such open rebellion. And
the men who suppose that in refusing obe-dience to the laws and in resisting the Gover-
nment in enforcing tbem, they will have the
sympathy ofany considerable number of their
iellow citizens outside ofthe Territory of Kan-sas, will find themslves egregjously mistaken.”

We have another stronger endorsement
from the New York Times, a paper which sup-
ported Fremont and the Black Republican
ticket, which says :

The inhabitants of Lawrence have set up aGovernment within a Government. They re-
fuse to recognize the Territorial Government—-and the Topeka Government has not recog-
nized them. They accordingly proceed to recognize themselves, and to constitute a free
city .in the heart of the XeTritoy. They takeup what is an absolutely anomalous’ground.
They go back in the most literal manner to
first principles, and establish in Kansas such
a condition ofsociety as obtained in Israel be-
fore tlie days of the Judges. If there were no
shadow of a Government in Kansas—if open
civil war raged in that Territory, and the
bonds of the Federal Uuion had been loosened
—we could understand the propriety uf this
proceeding and see its relations to civil order.
But the most infatuated defender of the peo-
ple of Lawrence must surely find it difficult todispose fairly of the facts set forth by Gov.
Walker in his Proclamation, which we publish
to day.

It is imposible that any man of commonloyal y common sense, occupying the positionof a Federal officer in Kansas' should look qui-etly cm upon such au absolute and contemp-
tuous disregard of his authority, and of the
very existence of the Government which lie
represents, as is manifested by the citizens of
Lawrence in their municipal organization.If a peaceful solution of the Kansas questionis impossible, if it is inevitable that civil war
should again break out there, to spread thence
throughout the Union, let those who cherish
this belief make it plainly known that we
may understand what is before us. But let
us not hear cries of “ peace ” from those whose
conviction is that peace is a chimera, nor pro-
clamations of regard for law from those
who believe that law in these United
States has become alternately a farce and a
tyranny, that our Government is an irrem-
ediable imposture, and that nothing can se-
cure the quiet organization of a great Terri-
tory of.the Union but entire withdrawal from
from that Territory, of every pretence and ap-
pearance of Federal authority.

Politics and Religion.

The New Ilork..Evangelist, a “religious”
paper, publishes a letter dated Concord, N.
H., in which the writer savs :

“In New England *it will soon become a
question for the churches to decide, whether n
Democrat shall be received into the church or
be allowed to remain in it without discipline.
According to the common interpretation of
the late decision of the Supreme Court, those
who endorse it by their votes or their influence
are doing all in their power t<» rivet the chains
of the slave, to make servitude—involuntary,
oppressive servitude—the “corner stone” of
national government, and at the time,
to secure the moral assassination of a race.—
The Apostle Paul seemed to indicate that
those who “ approve ” of such things are more
guilty than those who do them. Our churches
cannot tolerate fellowship with slaveholders ;
indeed some clergymen think their souls in
peril by associating with or corresponding
with thbse who consent to meet with them as
equals. If Christians at the North cannot sit
peacefully with a delegate from the South,
how can they tolerate northern brethren who
approve of the principles of those delegates,
and vote as they vote on the great and absorb-
ing questions of-ihe day ? This aspect of the
question is rising in this State.

The New York Commercial, in referring to
this foolish and illiberal assumption of eccle-
siastical power, and to the further fact that
a Free-Will Baptist deacon was expelled from
a church in Michigan a few days ago, because
he voted for Buchanan for President, and
thereby aided the cause of slavery, very justly
remarks :

Such preposterous assumptions of the right
to dictate to a citizen to which political party
he shall adhere, and to make his political
opinions the terms of his churchmanship,
every man with a spark of independence m
his breast will treat with the contempt they
deserve. But the effect of surii assumptions
will be to destroy respect equally for religion,
its ministers and its ordinances. Whoever
really loves religion and desires the perpetuity
of the church, exert himself at once to crush
such a proscriptive spirit, arid will emphati-
cally denounce the assumptions which it
implies.

Fidelity of ft Slave.
At a meeting of the Palmetto Association of

South Carolina, some weeks since, Mr. Keitt,
in the course of a speech laudatory of the deeds
of the South Carolina regiment in the Mexican
war, related the following instance of devo-
tion in a slave who was attached to theperson
of a brother of Preston S. Brooks :

“ When another regiment tied, and all the
horrors and scourges of war were pouring
down upon the gallant Palmettoes, bathed in
the blood of their comrades—when Shields
said ‘who will follow me?’ and Butler said ‘we
will’—Brooks, yes, the stripling Brooks, cried
out, ‘ yes we will all follow you to the death’
—and be did.. The same ball which pierced
his body shivered his musket—and a shivered
musket was to adorn the signet with the motto
satis meruisse. When this brother left home,
Brooks told him, his father said to his old body
servant, ‘ go with him and take care of him
—I confide myson to you.’ How did the good
old negro act? When the baptism of blood
was going on—when perils were lingering
around—when hot ignition of stratagem was
every where—with none to watch the wound-
ed boy but this old servant, he was at his
labor of love, taking care of his charge.—
Crushed bones worked out from the wound—-
he gathered them up and preserved them.
The noble spirit passed out and the corpse
alone was left. What did the old and faithful
slave ? The regiment gave him a mule and
cart—soldiers helped him to make a rude
coffin. With his own hands he placed the
earthly remains of his beloved young master
in this hearse-—he conveyed it to Mexico—he
erried it to Vera Cruiz—hebore it on shipboard
and by railroad to his old master’s home, and
delivered the body and the bones of her child
to his widowed and bereaved mother, at the
lintel of his birth place. This is literally true.
In classic story—in legendary annals—in
ancient or modern time—where is the equal
of this touching story ?”

A Negro appointedtoOffice in Wisconsin!
—Secretary of State Refuses to File the
Bond.— On the 9th day of July, 1857, a com-
mission, as notary public, was issued by Gov-
enor Bashford to 11. Nolan—a person of nut
brown complexion and negro extraction, who
has resided in this cit / many years as barber,
ice cream saloon keeper, and leader of a cotil-
lion band. He also invented the “ capitalu-
vium ” and “ tricopherous,” two varieties of
“ dog water” in general use and circulation
for the hair. The commission is isued with all
the proper formalities, and the bond required
by law is signed by Wm. H. Nolan, and by
Wm. B. Jarvis as bondsmen. But the Sec-
retary of State, Col. Jones, refuses to file the
bond, and on it we find the following endorse-
ment :—“ This appointment is in violation of
the constitutionand therefore void. "—Madison
Democrat, July 16-

WANTED.«»A SALESMAN In a first
Hans wholesale Notion llouso in Philadelphia. To

one who can influence a fair amountof tmdo a libera
compensation will he allowed. Address,

BALDWIN, LINDERMAN & CO.,
Box 111, Philad’a l>. 0.aug4 It 29

Notice—The Lancaster county
AGRICULTURAL SU>M ET Y will inert on Wednesdaythe lStb day of A ugust, is .7, at the C’>urt House, in the

city of Lancaster, at 2 o’clock, p. in. Punctualattendance
ix r*iu~Hted. D. G. KSULKMAN,

aug4 3t 29 Secretary.

V'INK TEACHERS WANTED.— Toll take charge of the Public Schools of the Warwick dis-
trict. The County Superintendent and Directors will meet
at l.ichtenthaler’s Hotel. In Litiz, <>n Wednesday, Angust
19, at 9 o'clock, A. M., for tin* purpose of examining and

employing teachers. SAM U EL WILDER, Prrs't.
au«4 2t* 29

Teachers wanted wanted for
the schools in Penn township, nine Teachers, ut a lib-

eral salary. Schools to be kept open four months, fromthe Ist OfOctober.
Applicants for schools will he examined by the County

Superintendent, at the public house of Christian ilershey
on Tuesday the 18th of August, at 1 o'clock, P M ’

aug43t* 29 AARON LONGENECKEIt] Sec’y.
(Examiner cony.)

Applicants for eating house
LICENCE IN LANCASTER CITY.

.Yorth Ws.st Ward—Ju/Tries k McDonnell,
D. FULTON,

Clerk of Quarter Sessions.

Minnesota Politics.— The examination of
the official returns, says the St. Paul Pioneer,
on file in the office of the Secretary of the Ter-
ritory, shows, that at the election for Delegates
to the Constitutional Convention, the Democrtic
party had a majority ofover sixteen hundred.
Yet the Black Republicans talk of their bogus
Convention representing the political sentiment
of a majority of the people of the Territory.

Applicants for license to sell
LIQUOR RY TIIE GALLON.

Gmr.doga Township—S. M. James.

ggy* Mrs. Emily Campbell, wife of ex-
Postmaster General Campbell, died at her late
residence in Philadelphia, on Friday last.

D. FULTON,
Clerk of Quarter Sessions.aug 4 3t 29

INFORMATION WANTED.—On TUES-
DAY, the 21st ult., a boy by the name of JOHN

KREINER. left Ins home at Jacob L. Beiler’s, on Mil
Creek, in Upper Leacock township, Lanc-ister county, since
which nothing has been htard of him. Ue is about 16
years old. had on when he left, a shirt, good pair of cotton
pants, and old straw hat, without shoes or stockings. Any
person knowing of his whereabouts will confer a favor by
communicating it to JACuB L. BK/LBR. Address,GrofTs
Store I*. 0. Lancaster couuty, l*a. aug4 3t29

A MARKET FARM FOR SALE—Con-
taining FURTY-FIVE ACRES within 8 miles from

Baltimore, on the Washington turnpike, near the railroad.
Access to the city six times a day by the curs. The farm
has good improvements, is well watered, has plenty of
FRUIT of all kinds. On it is a bed of IRON ORE of the
Black Clay bed. Half of the purchase money can remain
three years. Apply at this office. Refer to me,

aug4 3m29 GEO. BARBER, Baltimore, Md.

MORE NEW BOOKS? Just Received,
GEARY AND KANSAS.

This book gives you a full history of the far famed Ter-
ritory of Kansas, including Geary’s Administration ; its
discovery, geography, soil, rivers, climate, products, pro-
gression, Reeder’s and Shannon’s political desertions, Ac.,
Ac. The author, John H. Gihon, M. I)., Geary’s Private
Secretary, claims to have rotated in as unbiassed, plain
and comprehensive a manner as possible. For sale by

aug4 1f29 MURRAY, YOUNG k CO.

J MARTI*.] . BTRVSnURO. fj. KIHKEAD,

Dentistry—martin a kinkead
having associated together in the practice

of *DEXTISTKF, /Eggs
will endeavor torender entire satisfaction in
all operations entrusted to their care. Being prepared lor
the Manufacture of TEETH, wo will ba enabled tosuit all
cases, with Block, Single Gum or Plate Tooth, oithor on
Oold, Silver or Gotta Porcha.

43“Office—Main Street, 3 doors E** l of Kchtornacht’s
Hotel, Strasburg, Lancaster couDtj.

N. B.—l take this method of tendering thanks for the
liberal patronage heretofore received, and hope by the
present arrangement to b« enabled at all times to attend
to those requiring our services.

aug4 ly J. MARTIN.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF JoUN N. LANE, Jate of tho City of Lancaster,

Merchant, dec'd.
To the heirs anil legal representatives of said deceased.—

TAKE NOTICE—That the Orphan’s Court for tho Connty
of Lancaster, has appointed the undersigned Auditor to
make distribution of the moneys in the* bunds of James B.
L-iuo & G- Taylor Laue, Administrators of the Estateof
Jno. N. Lane, deed, toand among those legally entitled
tberoto, and that he will meet ali parties interested, on
Tuesday, tbo Bth day of September,. 1857, at 2 o’clock, P.
M., at the Library ltoom iu the Court House, in the city of
Lancaster, when and where you can attoud it. you see
Prf °Per* GEO. M. KLINE, Auditor.Xhcro will be brought into the same distribution, themoneys in tho hands of George Martin,.(as per accounttiled at the June Term of tho Orphans’ Court,) Trustee ap*
pointed by the Orphans’ Court to sell certain portionsof
the Real Estate of said Jno. N. Lane, dec’d.4td 29 [Examiner copy.] GEO. M. KUNE.

JOHN 11. BRENNE9IAN) of Blount*foy twill bo a candidate for the Legislators, if nominated
j by ibe Democratic County Convention. aug4tf29

rPO THE VOTERS OF LANCASTERX COUNTY.—I hereby offer myself os a candidate for
SHERIFF, at the approaching election.

New Holland.
JOHN STYER.

aog 4 tf 29

/BOUNTY TREASURER.—I offer myself
to the voters of Lancaster countyas a candidate forGounty Treasurer, at the ensuing election.

Lancaster, Aog. 4.
WM. ELLMAKF.R,

tf*‘29

DHERipp^LtjY, —We are authorized toO announce FREDERICK DERN, of this city as thepeople 8 candidate for the office of Sheriff. Should he beelected, he promises to discharge its duties with fidelity.nprSS tflft
WE WOULD ANNOUNCE THROUGH

T T the columns of your,paper the name of John HBreneman, of Mt. Joy Borough, as a .in didate for the Leg-islature at the ensuing October election, subject however
to the decision of the Democratic County Convention.

T'O THE VOTERS, OP LANCASTER
COUNTY.—FeIIow Citizens: I offer mjsoif to your

consideration as a candidate nt the next election for the
office of State Senator. Should I bo elected I will en-
deavor to perform its duties with impartiality.

BENJAMIN G. HERR.
Slrasdcro. Juue 30th ’57, tf24

OHERIFFALTT—IIIRAM L. THOMP-.O SON. of Providence tw’p., will t w a candidate for Sher-
iff of Lancaster county, at the eusuipg election, if nomina-
ted hv the Democratic County Convention. iu> IBtf IT

X\,r« are authorized to announce that
M J ACOB F< »LTZ, of this city, will be a ciudidate fo

Clerk ot the Quarter Sessions of Lancaster county if nom-
inated by the Democratic Convention. npr 14 tf 12
TyEGISTER...WiIIiam Kirkpatrick, of
AX. llus city, will be a candidate for REGISTER, at the
en.-uniu election, if nominated by the Uuion. County Cnn-
venttou. juue Idtd* 22

PF'“* Gei1
' MICHAEL R. WIT-

,, *l/'*v 1 Lancaster, will be a candidate for
the office of . IIKRIFF, at the ensuing October electiousubject to the decision of the Union County Convention.

aprT tny

83T The Rev. C. S. BURNETT, while laboring as Mis-
sionary in Southern Asia, discovered a simple and certainCure for Oiiismnptiim, Asthma. lironchiiis , Coughs, • bid.:,
JVVrroMi* Prhilit;/. and all impurities of the ; also, an’
easy and effectual inode of Inhaling the h'auetlij. Actua-
ted by a desire to betiefit his suffering follows, Ji« will
cheerfully s.-nd the Recipe (free) to su*h as desire it. with
full and explicit directions for preparing and successfully
using the Medicine. Address, Rev. C. S. BURNETT.

aug4 Bm-‘> 831 Broadway, N. Y. City.

&ir EQUALITY TO ALL! UNIFORMITY OF BRICK:—
A new teature ot business: Every one his own Salesman.
•Lutes A Co., of the Crescent One I'rioe Clothing Store. No.200 Market street, above »>th, in addition to having the
largest, most varied and fashionable stock of Clothing in
Bhiladelphia. made expressly for retail sales, have consti-
tuted every ou>* his own Saiesmau. by having marked iu
figures, on eiu-h article, the very lowest price it can hes"hl tor. so they cannot possibly vary—all must buy alike.The goods are all well sponged and prepared and great
pains taken with the making, so that all can buy withthefull assurance of getting a good article at the verv lowest
price.

Remember the Cresreut, in Market, above fdh. No. -JOOf«i< 2 ,; iv-:> .t co.
IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.—A F. BAIR1 would respectfully inform the public, Unit lie has (.then
tin* old established stand, formerly occupied by S. B.
Haines, and more recently by N. Bair A Brother. in the
rear of Dr. George B. Markley, in East King street, Lan-
caster. Bii.. a half square east <>r Sprecher's Hotel, whore
is prepared to furnish those celebrated THRESHING MA-
CHINKS uml HORSE BOWERS with the improved Friction
Geared Shaker, which for lightness of running and effi-
ciency of action stands unrivalled.

N- B—Repairing of all kinds attended to at the shortest
notice,and iu u manner that willmake the article repaired
as useful as if new. lie invites Farmers to come and ex-
amine his work, and purchase if they see proper.

ifjf-The bust of reference can ho given.
July 8 tjui 25

Fine, beautiful hair—Jet blark i»r brown;
Or tresses, curling and gulden—
Is the certain result—without chance nr doubt—
Of the use uf LYON'S KATHAIKOV.

Tlie immense sale of .Lyon’s Itatlialron—neurly
IjOOU.UUO bottles per year—proves its excellence and uni-
Titshl popularity. It rest ires the Hair after it has fallen
out, invigorates urn! beautifies it—making it soft, curly,
ami glossy—cleanses it from all Scurf and Dandruff. aim!
imparts to ita delightful perfume. The Ladies universally
pmnounce it the linear and most agreeable article ever
used. Sold b} all dealers, everywhere, for 2a cents per bot-
tle. IIKATiI. WVNKOUI- A C »..

Proprietors and Perfumers,
tid Liuekty St., N'e\y York.my 2« tf 19

MARRIAGES.
On the ‘Jstlt ult , by the Rev. .1. H. Meti 'e*, Mr. David

James to Miss C. M. Yeager, both of Columbia.
At Washington, Lancaster county, nu the g.S'th of July,

by thy Rev. A. H. Kauffman. .Mr. Samuel Bargolo Miss
Alary Ann Kise, all of Wuahinatoii.

On the 22d ult.. by Rev. Pinn. Thomas Smith, of
Philadelphia, to Kary Pud«r. o| Columbia.

i>n thy 21st ult..at Elizabethtown, by the Rev. \V. 0.
Laitzly, Philip Oldweiler to Harriet K. Ilershey, both of
Elizabethtown.

On the 14th ult., by the Uev, D. Hertz, Jacob Heller to
Ulizabeth Mur, all of New Holland.

On the luth ult., by the same, John Grime to Ad-liuo
Ivillian. all of Reamstuwn.

On the 20th ult.. bv the same. John Adam Lberly of
Reamstuwn, to Eliza Frankhuuser, of Kphrata.

THE MARKETS
Philadelphia Market.

Saturday, August 1.
The Flour market continues dull,and standard shipping

brands, late inspected, are offered at $G,75 ber bbl., without m
llnding buyers. The demand is limited, ami the ooly
sales we hear of are 2UO barrels Ohio extra at $7,5b, aud
300 barrels Brandywine at per bbl. For home uso
prices range at s»i.7s@S fur common to choice brands aud
extra, and $S 50(5,9 per bbl for fancy lots, as to quality.—
Rye Flour and Corn Meal are quiet. The former is held at
$4.75, and the latter at $4 per barrel.

lhero is more doing in Wheat to-day, and prices are
steadily maintained, some 5(57, 1000 bushels mostly now
Southern, having been disposed of, in lots, at. liW<tvlif»c •
for fair to good and prime reds, and 165(5175c. for inferior
and prime white.

Rye, old, is held at 100 cts., but a sale of 600 buajielg
Den- is reported to a distiller at 05c. Cora is less active
ard only about 3000 bushels Pennsylvania yellow have’
been sold at 89(cL91c.—holders generally asking the latter
rate. Oats are dull and lower, with sales of 3000 bush, old
Pennsylvania, ot pour quality, at 50c. in store, 1000 busk,
new Delaware at 50c., aud SUO bushels inferior do. at 4fi@
48c.

Great discovery.—soo Agent*
Wauted immediately. Enclose Postage Stamp, and

address j. M ROSE,
aug 4 4t* 29 Atkinson, N. 11.


